Eucalyptus

Solid
Timber
Flooring
Product Code: NT-EU.01
Eucalyptus Saligna, Fastigata and
Mountain Ash make up the range of
Eucalyptus hardwoods we provide. Each
portraying different aesthetic appeals –
from the deep velvet red colour of Saligna
to the more stringy grained Fastigata.
Eucalyptus is a naturally hard timber ideal
for solid timber flooring where high
impact is likely. Locally sourced from
purpose-grown plantations across New
Zealand and converted to timber flooring
through cutting-edge processing,
resulting in a range of fine timber flooring
to accompany any design.

Eucalyptus NT-EU.01

Technical Specifications
- Kiln Dried to 12%m.c
- World class MPI certified sustainable harvesting
- Precise profiling ensuring efficient installation
- End matching available
- Readily accepts natural timbercare oils
- New Zealand Natural Timber Co. finish and care kits available for any size floor
- Standard length specification apply typical to New Zealand native timber flooring
- Completely chemical free Eucalyptus species:
- Eucalyptus Saligna
- Eucalyptus Fastigata
- Mountain Ash

NT-EU.01

GRADES
Keno (gum vein)
Feature
Clear

SIZING
Solid timber:
83 x 20mm
128 x 20mm
*Other non-standard sizing available on request

FINISH OPTIONS

COLOUR RANGE
SALINGA - NATUR AL OIL COAT

PRODUCT CODE

MOUNTAIN ASH - NATUR AL OIL COAT

FA STAGATA - NATUR AL OIL COAT

SALINGA - NATUR AL OIL COAT

FA STAGATA - NATUR AL OIL COAT

MOUNTAIN ASH - NATUR AL OIL COAT

PROFILE SPECIFICATION

LIVING WOOD

83x20mm

LivingWood signifies compliance with the
highest standard of sustainable product
sourcing and processing. Where
possible, our timbers are naturally
treated to achieve outstanding products
which use far less chemicals than
previously possible.
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20

12 8 x 2 0 m m
128

20

This guarantees a healthier product, a
healthier building and therefore a
healthier environment, for you and
your family.
All New Zealand Natural Timber Co.
products have the LivingWood seal
of approval.

LivingWood

